
Rubber Strap Simplifies 


"GIDDYAP, NAPOLEONI Looks like this 
Romeo is trying his darndest to smoke 
US out. Phew! His tobacco smells like 
the backfire from Pa's flivver!" Just then 

UP RIDES A RANGER. sniffs the pipe, 
says to clean it and refill with mild Sir 
Walter, a burley blend famous for aro
ma. It worked! Joe won her back! 

TUN£ IN-Sir Walter Raleigh "Dog House." Every T,.esday 
night, coast· to-coast, NBC Red Network. 

Removing Headlamp Rim 

LOOSENING and removal of lens rims from 
headlights on cars several years old is sim
plified considerably if a tongue strap cut 
from an old inner tube is employed in the 
manner shown in the sketch above. The 
strap is stretched around the lens rim and 
the tongue slipped through the slit to hold 
it firm while the lens is being removed 
from the lamp.-G. E. H. 

Compass Test Reveals 
Cracked Battery Wall 
WHEN you are having starter or battery 

trouble in your car, it's a good thing to re
member that a sudden jar, such as a bat
tery would receive if accidentally dopped 
when being installed, will frequently crack 
the separator between two cells. The outside 
of the battery case will not reveal this but 
you can determine the fact easily with the 
aid of a compass. Place it on the lead strap 
connecting first one set of cells and then the 
other. If a separator is cracked, the com
pass needle will be deflected at right angles 
to the connecting strap between the cells. 
If you do not get this reaction, you must 
look for the trouble elsewhere.-E. J. N. 
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AskYour 
These 

See what Atlas engineers 
10" Lathe. Then you'll 
advising-"Get a 
gives you precision 
modern in design 
some of the Atlas 

.Power Cross Feed 
priced lathe giving you 
facing operations. 

• Precision-Ground 
Atlas bearing surfaces 

.Custom-Bored 
after the headstock 

• Baekgeared 
Cutting n 
Zamak AHoy 


